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LITURGICAL CELEBRATIONS
Mass Schedule
Sunday: Saturday Vigil Mass 5:00 PM
8:00 AM, 9:30 AM, 11:00 AM, 12:30 PM
Monday Through Saturday: 8:30 AM
Holydays: As announced
Family Mass: 9:30 AM Mass

				Confessions

• Saturday: 3:45 PM - 4:45 PM
• Call for an appointment (call the rectory to arrange a mutually convenient time.)

Baptisms

Please contact the rectory to make arrangements for your child’s baptism.

Sacrament of Matrimony

Arrangements must be made at least six months prior to the ceremony and before
arranging the reception.

PASTOR’S PAGE
Dear Brothers and Sisters:
According to the news reports, New Hyde Park had a 26 inch accumulation of snow
last Saturday and Sunday in blizzard like conditions. Hopefully you and your family
got through without any major problems. The company we use did an excellent job
plowing our three parking lots. The lots were clear and safe and we received many
compliments from our parishioners. Although the cost is necessary and it is money
well spent, it is a major financial cost to our parish. Additionally, the collection took
a major hit because Mass attendance was down due to the snowfall. If you were not
here last week, please consider making an extra contribution to our parish. Thank you!
Lent is only 10 days away; Ash Wednesday is February 10th (please see Ash Wednesday
Mass/service schedule in this week’s bulletin). This is a good time, for all of us, to
consider the sacrifice we will make during the season of Lent. What will we offer to
God? What has God done for us? Please take the season of Lent seriously. During
these 40 days, we should consider: 1) going to confession {celebrating the sacrament
of confession} 2) giving something up for Lent, or doing something very specific as
a service to God and 3) attending Mass every Sunday, as a minimum. If you are a
teenager (13 years of age or older) and you would like to help distribute ashes at any
one of our services, please see me immediately before a service begins and I will
arrange it. It is always good to have our young people involved. Thank you!
This past Monday, January 25th, we celebrated the Conversion of Saint Paul the
Apostle. Saul, before he was named St. Paul and before his conversion, persecuted
Christians. In fact, he hated everyone who was a Christian. His conversion was
incredible and very inspiring. “Saul was on his journey nearing Damascus, when a
light from the sky suddenly flashed before him. He fell to the ground and heard a voice
saying to him, ‘Saul, Saul, why are you persecuting me?’ He said, ‘Who are you, sir?’
The reply came, ‘I am Jesus, whom you are persecuting.” Up to this point Paul has
believed that he has been persecuting a pesky sect who were complicating life in the
synagogue. Knocked down and blinded by the radiance of God’s own Word, however,
it is here revealed that it is the very Body of Christ that Paul has been persecuting. Paul
became a champion to the Christian faith and is responsible for much of the New
Testament writings. Like Paul, we are called to conversion, and we are to share the
task that Jesus gives in every age and place: “Go into the whole world and proclaim the
Gospel to every creature.”
On a less serious note, are you interested in Super Bowl 50 (Sunday, February 7th)? The
Denver Broncos are playing the Carolina Panthers. Please email me your predicted
score. If any parishioner predicts the exact score, I will publish it in the bulletin. I
need your first and last name and your prediction. My prediction is Carolina 31 –
Denver 17. I look forward to hearing from you. Thank you!
May God continue to bless your family!
Fr. Grieco
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DEACON LACHLAN
This weekend we are very fortunate to have Fr. Rob Ketcham celebrate some of our masses. Fr. Rob is
presently the chaplain at St. John the Baptist High School in West Islip. While he does a tremendous job
working with, and reaching out to the high school kids, he is also very busy producing a series of videos
called ‘Petersboat.net.’ Father Rob, besides being a wonderful priest, is also a very talented musician and
singer, and has an aptitude for using his talents, and the latest technology, to reach as many people as
possible with his powerful message.
Fr. Rob will be doing our parish Lenten retreat March 7th and 8th and will be speaking at all the masses on
Saturday night March 5th and Sunday March 6th. He will offer a very dynamic retreat experience for young
and old alike. I will post reminders over the next few weeks, but today I’m putting everyone on notice to
‘save the date’. This will be a parish retreat that you won’t want to miss. Below I have reproduced some of
Fr. Rob’s story from his webpage.
I’m Father Rob Ketcham, the chaplain of Saint John the Baptist
Diocesan High School in New York. I make short videos for the
students at the school, and it was suggested that I make them
available online. So I created petersboat.net. Other categories
have been added to the videos here, all of which are directed
toward my students and their families.
I hope you enjoy the site. I don’t post things very often (only
once a week or so), so you may want to follow on Twitter or
Facebook – I’ll post updates there.

The name petersboat.net comes from when Jesus
got into Saint Peter’s boat. The crowd on land was
so great that Jesus could teach only those very near
to him. So, “getting into one of the boats, which
was Simon’s, he asked him to put out a little from
the land. And he taught the people from the boat”
(Lk 5:3).
Compared to a parish, a website is a thing
admittedly “put out a little from the land,” but as such it serves its purpose. Like a kind of Peter’s boat,
it simply helps Jesus to reach the multitude. And of course, the Catholic Church herself may be likened to
Peter’s boat, still casting her net for souls in union with that first fisher of men. (In this case, we’re just using
a dot net.)
God bless

Fr. Rob

Take a look at some of Fr. Rob’s videos. They are usually about 2-3 minutes long and are very interesting.
While originally produced for an audience of high school students, they are so insightful and enjoyable that
he now has a following among Catholics of all ages, anxious to hear his message and that of the guests he
interviews. So please take a look at www.petersboat.net You will not be disappointed. If you are of a ‘certain
age’ and unsure how to access the webpage, have your kids or grandkids get you on there. They will enjoy it
too.
May Almighty God bless us, protect us from all evil, and lead us into everlasting life. Amen
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THE SOURCE AND SUMMIT

SCRIPTURE READINGS
JANUARY 31st - FEBRUARY 7th
SUNDAY:
JER 1:4-5, 17-19; 1 COR 12:31—13:13;
		LK 4:21-30
MONDAY:

2 SM 15:13-14, 30; 16:5-13; MK 5:1-20

TUESDAY:

MAL 3:1-4; HEB 2:14-18; LK 2:22-40

WEDNESDAY:

2 SM 24:2, 9-17; MK 6:1-6

THURSDAY:

1 KGS 2:1-4, 10-12; MK 6:7-13

FRIDAY:

SIR 47:2-11; MK 6:14-29

SATURDAY:

1 KGS 3:4-13; MK 6:30-34

NEXT SUNDAY: IS 6:1-2A, 3-8; 1 COR 15:1-11; LK 5:1-11

THIS WEEK’S GIFTS AND CANDLES

This week the Candles
are in Loving memory of
Joanne Sharkey
with Love from
Virginia and John Croker

This week the Bread & Wine
are in Loving memory of
Joanne Sharkey
with Love from
Virginia and John Croker

LET US PRAY

Ninabeth Palces, Jola Griffen,
Matthew Wargas, Damon Andrade,
Rita Tynan, Jack Baierlein,
Janet Rossano, Dolores Dragonetti,
Joe Sharkey, Neil Duggan

For Those Who Died in the Lord
Kenneth Sharvin
Anna Shortall
Vernon James Musgrove
Mary B. Kawecki
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LET US PRAY FOR OUR PARISH FAMILY

THIS WEEK AT HOLY SPIRIT

SATURDAY
5:00PM

January 30th - Vigil Mass
Parishioners of Holy Spirit

SUNDAY
8:00AM
9:30AM
11:00AM
12:30PM

January 31st - Fourth Sunday
in Ordinary Time
Joanne Sharkey
Justin Mikowski
Patrick Cunnane
John Beegan

MONDAY
8:30AM

February 1st - Weekday
Purgatorial

Tuesday, February 2nd, 2016
7:30 PM Legion of Mary

TUESDAY

February 2nd The presentation of the Lord
Eamon Boyle

Wednesday, February 3rd, 2016

8:30AM

Sunday, January 31st, 2016
8:00 AM Boy Scouts Pancake 		
		Breakfast
Monday, February 1st, 2016
7:15 PM AA Meeting
7:30 PM Family Mass Band

		No Activities
Thursday, February 4th, 2016
6:30 PM O.L. of Guadalupe Prayer
		Group
7:15 PM AA Meeting Caf

WEDNESDAY February 3rd - Weekday
8:30AM
Isabelle Romano
THURSDAY
8:30AM

February 4th - Weekday
Kenneth Fitzgerald

FRIDAY
08:30AM

February 5th - St. Agatha
Ann Colraine

SATURDAY
8:30AM
Deceased:

February 6th St. Paul Miki and Companions
Mass of Multiple Intentions
Josephine Albano,
Irene V. Haskins, Angela Powers,
Catherine V. Gallagher

SATURDAY
5:00PM

February 6th - Vigil Mass
Alvaro Vargas

SUNDAY

February 7th - Fifth Sunday 		
in Ordinary Time
Parishioners of Holy Spirit
Kathleen Kilcommons
Gerard Beyrodt
Frances and Fred Protasiewicz

8:00AM
9:30AM
11:00AM
12:30PM
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Friday,
February 5th, 2016
12:15 PM “TOPS” Meeting
3:00 PM Rosary
Saturday,
7:00 AM
8:00 AM
3:45 PM

February 6th, 2016
AA Meeting
Mens Ministry
Confessions

Sunday, February 7th, 2016
11:00 AM Boy Scout Sunday

UPDATE FROM JOHN HOGAN
January 2016
Dear Fellow Parishioners,
It is with a continuing spirit of joy that I write to give you an update on my studies
for the Diaconate. My 10 classmates and I have now completed three and a half
years of our academic and practical studies in a journey that, God willing, will lead
to our ordination as Deacons in May of 2017. It has been a thorough process of
discernment, beginning with our application to the program in the fall of 2012, and
it is a process that continues each Saturday during the academic year. In addition
to our class, there are 3 other classes of Diaconate candidates and aspirants at the
seminary. The total number of men in the program is 33.
Just as background, we completed courses in the Old and New Testament,
Spirituality, Pastoral Counseling, Church History, Ecclesiology, Introduction to
Theology, Liturgy, the Trinity and Homiletics. We presently have courses in
Moral and Sacramental Theology. Next year, we are scheduled to take courses in
Christology, The Gospel of John, the Letters of Paul and Canon Law. Additionally, we
spend time learning the practical things we will need to do, such as serving at the
altar as a Deacon and presiding at baptisms, weddings and wake services. Finally,
we spend some time in the summer assisting at prison and/or hospital ministry, or in
some cases making presentations at local parishes for the Catholic Ministries Appeal.
So, we are being kept busy!
This spring, it is expected that my classmates and I will be installed as Acolytes for
the Church. Once that occurs, Fr. Grieco may choose to have me serve at the altar
on a regular basis, and, perhaps, to begin serving at wake services. So, I expect you
may be seeing more of me as I learn to serve all of you in our parish community.
In closing, my deep thanks to all of you for your encouragement and prayers these
past few years. I also want to thank Fr. Grieco for his continued and unwavering
support, as well as Deacons Lachlan and Doug. They have been wonderful to me,
and to my family, throughout this process.
May God continue to bless and keep all of you in his everlasting love and care.
Be well!
John Hogan
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LENTEN SCHEDULE
Feb 10, 2016: Ash Wednesday
Mass and Distribution of Ashes will be at:

7:00 a.m.
8:30 a.m.
9:30 a.m.

Prayer Service and Distribution of Ashes will be at: 12:10 p.m.
3:00 p.m.
4:00 p.m.
5:00 p.m.
6:00 p.m.
7:30 p.m.
Throughout Lent:
Mass every Wednesday and Friday night at 7:30 p.m. and
Stations of the Cross every Friday night at 8:00 p.m.
Save the Date

Monday, March 7, 2016 and Tuesday, March 8, 2016
7:30 p.m. Mass, followed by:

MISSION
Presented by Father Robert Ketcham
Fr. Ketcham has been a Priest for eight years, and presently is the Chaplain at
St. John the Baptist Diocesan High School. The weekend prior to this Mission,
Fr. Ketcham will also be providing the Homily at each of our Masses:
Saturday Vigil Mass on March 5th and
8:00 a.m., 9:30 a.m., 11:00 a.m. and 12:30 p.m. on Sunday, March 6th.
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BOY SCOUT BREAKFAST

BOY SCOUT TROOP 298

Parents’ Club of Boy Scout Troop 298
invites you to our annual
PANCAKE BREAKFAST
Sunday, January 31, 2016
9 am – 1 pm
Holy Spirit Church Cafeteria
Delicious pancakes
Raffles, Door Prizes and
Steiner Sports Memorabilia Auction!!!
All are welcome!
BABY BOTTLE CAMPAIGN
Don’t Forget Your Baby Bottle!
On the weekend of January 30th & 31st, the Holy Spirit Pro-Life Committee will be
hosting a Baby Bottle Fundraiser to benefit The Life Center of Long Island. The Life Center
is a crisis pregnancy center that counsels women and men who are experiencing an
unplanned pregnancy. Did you know that they provide: free pregnancy tests ,maternity
housing with eligibility requirements, medical care, referrals, cribs, car seats, diapers
and ALL other baby items that are needed. We are asking that you pick up a baby bottle
and fill it with your change. Most importantly, we are asking you to recite the prayer on
the bottle. The prayer attached to the bottle will enable the counselors at The Life Center
to say just the right words a mother or father may need to hear. It especially opens
a mother’s heart to accept the truth. We believe these prayers lead abortion-minded
women to call The Life Center in the first place.
Please return the bottles on February 20th & 21st
Let us pray with our whole heart for the lives of our unborn children.
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HOLY SPIRITS 6TH ANNUAL OLDIES CONCERT
Holy Spirit Church is having its 6th Annual Oldies Concert on Saturday, March 12, 2016! Risky
Business will be the main entertainment for the evening! This group includes a 9 piece band! I went
to see them perform and everyone in the audience was dancing! They are amazing performers! Don’t
miss out on this great evening of fun!
The show will begin with new dance performances by the Louise Benes Dance Company! Air
personality, Don K. Reed, will MC the concert! Doors open at 6PM. Dinner is included! The cost of
the ticket is $35.00. If the ticket is purchased at the door the cost will be $40.00 per ticket.
Tickets will be sold after all the Masses beginning Saturday, February 20th and Sunday, February 21st.
Tickets are available now in case anyone would like to purchase their tickets early!
If anyone would like to make a basket for the raffle table or donate a new gift it would be greatly
appreciated!
The last five Oldies Concerts have been a lot of fun and have been great fundraisers for the parish!
Come join us for an evening of Oldies music and a trip down memory lane! Bring your friends and
reserve your table early! For tickets or any additional information, please contact Dolores Santangelo
at 516-903-6630.

ALTAR SERVERS

We are trying to revise, and reorganize, our Altar Server roster. We need your
help. If you are the parent of an Altar Server, and your daughter or son wishes to
continue to serve, or if your daughter or son wishes to become an Altar Server:
WE NEED YOU TO RESPOND TO THIS EMAIL!!! Please send us the information
listed below:
1) Parents’ names and phone numbers
2) Your email address
3) Your home address
4) Name, age, grade level of altar server
Please email your information to:
Frgrieco@yahoo.com

and cameron@optonline.net

This is simple but very important. If we receive all appropriate information
we will be able to update our roster and teams, keep you abreast of pertinent
information and hold a practice for all new servers. Please respond!
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FAMILY MASS LECTOR SCHEDULE

January 31st
1st reading: Ciara 		
			Lennon
			
2nd reading: Greg 		
			Marzano
			Petitions: Sarah Bush
			Intro: Sarah Hogan

Feb. 21st		
1st reading: Darla 		
			Petricca
			2nd reading: Ally 			
			Petricca
			Petitions: Eamonn 		
			Lennon
			Intro: Pia Alana

Feb. 7th		
1st reading: Daniel 		
			Corcoran
			2nd reading: Jasmine
			Garnica
			Petitions: Jason Padilla
			Intro: Audrey Brooker

Feb. 28th		
1st Jason Padilla
			2nd Alanis Navas
			Petitions: Darla Petricca
			Intro: Daniel Corcoran
SOCIAL MINISTRY

Food Pantry

Feb. 14th		
1st reading: Larissa 		
			Scandura
			
2nd reading: Nicole 		
			Dana
			Petitions: Ciara Lennon
			Intro: Alanis Navas

Thank you for all that you do!
Items needed for this week:
Pasta Sauce, Black Beans, Red Beans, White
Beans.
We wish to thank Dominick’s Deli of Herricks
Road
For their continuous donations of hot food for our
clients at the pantry.

PARISH OFFERING
May our Lord continue to bless Holy Spirit Parish and all those who give unconditionally.
Due to the weather conditions, last week’s Mass attendance was very low.
Thank you to those who were able to come.
Last week’s collection, Sunday, January 24th was $2,528.
Thank you!
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